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Study on the weld characteristics of 316LN by magnetization measurement
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We studied the characteristics of 316LN welded joints produced by different welding fillers through tem-
perature and field dependent magnetization measurements. The magnetic permeability of welded joints
showed significant variations depending on the used welding fillers. Qualitative changes from 316LN
base material were observed in the field dependent magnetization of welded specimens. While the
self-welded and low-Mn content filler-welded samples showed signs of secondary phase formation, con-
siderable suppression of the secondary phase formation was observed in high-Mn content filler-welded
samples. The austenitic-structure-retaining property was also observed in the FE-SEM microstructure.

� 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Since materials in fusion reactors are subject to physical con-
straints such as electromagnetic, thermal and mechanical loads
depending on their operating conditions, development and charac-
terization of relevant materials satisfying the requirements is a key
milestone for the expected performance of fusion reactors. For the
structural material of superconductor magnet system in fusion
reactors, high mechanical strength at cryogenic temperature is
the primary concern and austenitic stainless steels such as
316LN, JJ1, EC1 and JK2LB are used for the cryogenic applications
[1–3]. 316LN, one of the austenitic steels, is considered to be used
for ITER TF magnet structure and conductor conduit material [4,5].
While the crystal structure of an austenitic stainless steel is stabi-
lized in FCC at the temperature 900–1400 �C, it tends to undergo a
structural transformation into BCC metals such as ferritic or mar-
tensitic steel during cooling below 900 �C. Because BCC metals
show brittle behaviour at low temperature due to the ductile-to-
brittle transition [6,7], the welding technique of 316LN steel to pre-
vent the BCC metal formation and the relevant characterization of
the welded joint are required [8]. In ITER, the use of high-Mn con-
tent (6–10%) welding filler such as DIN1.4455 and JJ1 is required
for TIG welding of 316LN. In order to confirm the performance of
suggested welding fillers, proper comparative evaluations of the
welds out of the welding fillers should be made.

In this work, we studied the characteristics of 316LN welded
joints produced in different welding conditions. Since the ferritic
or martensitic phase that could be formed in welding has higher
magnetic susceptibility, quantitative comparison on the formation
ll rights reserved.
of secondary phases such as ferrite can be made by magnetization
measurement. Among the physical properties that could be em-
ployed as an indirect method for the non-destructive tests, the
magnetic property is one of the most sensitive properties to esti-
mate the impurity inclusion.

For 316LN base material, 316LN plates (by DAIDO Steel) were
used and four different welding conditions were produced by using
three kinds of welding fillers. We present our results of magnetiza-
tion measurement of 316LN base material and welded joints in the
temperature range from 300 K down to 4 K and in magnetic field
up to 2 T. For a complementary analysis of the welded joints, FE-
SEM micrographs were taken to compare the microstructures of
the specimens. The effect of using high-Mn content welding wire
on the weld property is discussed based on the results.

2. Experimental details

TIG (Tungsten Inert Gas) welding was employed to produce the
welded joint. Welding was done in flat position on the two 316LN
plates of 2 mm thickness placed side by side under restraint. The
chemical compositions of 316LN base material and three welding
filler materials used in this study are shown in Table 1. The notable
difference in the chemical composition is Mn content as was men-
tioned in the Introduction. The Mn content of DIN1.4455 and JJ1
fillers are 7.32% and 9.8% which are appreciably higher than those
of ER316L filler and 316LN base material. The self-welded (autog-
enous) sample was produced by welding without using any weld-
ing filler. Three filler-welded samples were produced by welding
using three kinds of welding filler, one is normal ER316L and the
others are high-Mn content welding fillers, DIN1.4455 and JJ1.
With the other welding conditions being the same, we can single
out the effect of welding filler on the weld property through quan-
titative comparisons.
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Table 1
Chemical compositions (wt%) of 316LN base material and three filler materials (ER316L, DIN1.4455, JJ1) used in this study.

Material C Si Mn P S Ni Cr Mo N

316LN <0.02 <0.75 <2 <0.045 <0.03 10.0–14.0 16.0–18.0 2.0–3.0 0.16
ER316L filler 0.03 0.30–0.65 1.00–2.50 0.03 0.03 11.0–14.0 18.0–22.0 2.0–3.0
DIN1.4455 filler 0.01 0.16 7.32 0.004 0.005 15.84 18.65 2.82 0.15
JJ1 filler 0.02 0.43 9.8 0.008 0.009 14.04 12.07 4.8 0.14
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For the magnetization measurement the 316LN material was
cut into rectangular samples of the optimal size for the precise
magnetization measurement. For the welded 316LN, electric dis-
charge wire cutting method was used to cut into rectangular sam-
ples around the welded joint region. After cutting, mass and
dimensions of the samples were measured. The dimensions, mass
and density of the specimens used for the measurements are
shown in Table 2. Fig. 1 shows top view of the 316LN welded joint
part and the specimen cutting configuration. The rectangular cut in
the joint centre is for the magnetization measurement.

Magnetization was measured using MPMS (Magnetic Property
Measurement System, Quantum DesignTM). A sample is 4 cm trans-
ported through the 2nd derivative type pick-up coil and the in-
duced signal by the magnetic moment is transferred to the
SQUID sensor. Temperature dependent magnetic susceptibility
was measured from 300 K down to 4 K and field dependent magne-
tization was measured from �2 T to 2 T. The microstructure of the
samples was obtained by FE-SEM. To get clear micrographs, surface
etching of the samples was carried out with etching solution (DI
water 150 ml + KOH 30 g + K3Fe(CN)6 30 g) heated to 70 �C.
Table 2
Magnetic permeability l, specimen dimension, mass, and density of 316LN base
material and welded joints (l is determined at H = 4000 Oe).

Sample l@300 K l@4 K Dimension (mm) Mass
(mg)

Density (g/
cm3)

Base metal 1.00258 1.00693 2.2 � 2.45 � 4.05 155.61 7.13
Self-weld 1.0451 1.0538 1.95 � 2.6 � 3.95 157.05 7.85
ER316L filler-

weld
1.0406 1.0498 1.95 � 2.95 � 4.2 186.31 7.71

DIN1.4455
filler-weld

1.0173 1.0234 1.95 � 2.85 � 3.95 171.17 7.8

JJ1 filler-weld 1.0187 1.0247 2.0 � 2.75 � 4.0 169.0 7.68

Fig. 1. Top view of 316LN welded part and the specimen cutting configuration. The
picture shows the welded joint produced by DIN1.4455 filler and the dimension of
the rectangular cut is 3.95 mm � 2.85 mm.
3. Results and analysis

3.1. Comparison of magnetic permeability at 300 K

Since we obtain the magnetic moment m [emu] of a sample by
measurement using a magnetometer, we get the sample’s magne-
tization M [emu/cm3] dividing the magnetic moment by sample’s
volume. The magnetic susceptibility v is the magnetization divided
by the applied field intensity H and the magnetic permeability l is
obtained through the relation l = 1 + 4pv. The magnetic perme-
abilities measured at 300 K and 4 K of the five samples are listed
in Table 2.

The magnetic permeability of 316LN base material at 300 K is
1.00258 confirming its nearly non-magnetic behaviour. However,
the magnetic permeabilities of the self-welded and ER316L filler-
welded samples are 1.0451 and 1.0406, respectively, indicating
17 times increase of the magnetic susceptibility at the welded part
compared to the parent material. On the other hand, the magnetic
permeability 1.0173 of DIN1.4455 filler-welded sample turns out
to be lower than the 1.05 engineering criterion [5]. Since the field
dependent magnetization of welded samples show non-linear
behaviour at low field (see Fig. 4), the nominal magnetic perme-
ability determined at lower field tends to increase.

3.2. Temperature and field dependence of magnetization

Fig. 2 shows the field dependence of magnetization of 316LN
base material measured at different temperatures from 300 K to
4 K. Though a minute non-linearity is observed at low field below
2000 Oe, the magnetization becomes linear with field above
2000 Oe indicating paramagnetism of the material. Fig. 3 shows
the temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility of
316LN base material measured at 4000 Oe. We can see Curie–
Weiss type behaviour of susceptibility above 100 K. An interesting
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Fig. 2. Magnetization of 316LN base metal measured at different temperatures
from 4 K to 300 K.
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Fig. 4. (a) Magnetization of 316LN base metal and weld specimens measured at 4 K.
(1) Base metal, (2) self-weld, (3) ER316L filler-weld, (4) DIN1.4455 filler-weld, and
(5) JJ1 filler-weld. (b) Magnetization of DIN1.4455 filler-weld sample measured at
different temperatures from 4 K to 300 K.
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Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of 316LN base metal measured at 4000 Oe. The
magnetic permeability at 300 K is l = 1 + 4pv = 1.00258.
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility for four welded 316LN
specimens, (1) self-welded, (2) welded with ER316L, (3) welded with DIN1.4455,
and (4) welded with JJ1 filler.
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feature in the temperature dependence is the susceptibility has a
maximum around 40 K and decreases at lower temperature.

Fig. 4(a) shows the field dependence of magnetization of four
welded joint samples of 316LN measured at 4 K. Compared to
the paramagnetic linear behaviour of 316LN parent material, the
magnetization of the self-welded and ER316L filler-welded sam-
ples show ferromagnetic-like rapid increase at low field below
2000 Oe and the magnetization becomes linear at high field. From
this result, we can infer the formation of secondary phases such as
the ferromagnetic ferritic or martensitic phase out of the austenitic
structure at the welded region. While the magnetization of the
welded sample produced with high-Mn content welding wire,
DIN1.4455 and JJ1, shows ferromagnetic-like behaviour similar
with the previous two samples, the reduced emergence of the
behaviour indicates suppression of the secondary phase formation
out of the austenitic structure. In the field dependence of magneti-
zation of the four samples measured at 300 K (not shown here), we
can see similar behaviour of the strong suppression of ferritic fer-
romagnetic phase formation in the DIN1.4455 and JJ1 filler-welded
samples. Field dependent magnetization of the DIN1.4455 filler-
welded sample measured at four selected temperatures is shown
in Fig. 4(b). The result shows that the magnetic property of the
weld is not changed qualitatively over the temperature range from
300 K to 4 K though the magnetization increase at high field is a lit-
tle diminished at higher temperature.

Temperature dependent magnetic susceptibility of the four
weld samples is shown in Fig. 5. Above 100 K, they show Curie–
Weiss type increase in susceptibility with lowering temperature
and reach a maximum around 40 K and then decreases at lower
temperature. The estimated susceptibility ratio v(4 K)/ v (300 K)
from the result is from 1.2 to 1.33, which indicates that the mag-
netic property of the welds does not show a drastic change over
the measured temperature range. Though all the four samples
show similar behaviour with temperature, the magnitude of the
susceptibility is decreased in accordance with welding method
from self-welding and normal filler-welding to high-Mn content
filler-welding. Since the DIN1.4455 filler-welded sample and JJ1 fil-
ler-welded sample do not show a notable difference in the mag-
netic property, additional evaluations are required to compare
the welding performance of the two filler materials. Recent side
bend test on the narrow gap TIG welding of 100 mm thick 316LN
and JJ1 plates showed some micro-cracks in DIN1.4455 filler-
welded sample [9].



Fig. 6. SEM micrographs showing the microstructure of 316LN (a) base metal, (b) self-weld, (c) ER316L filler-weld, and (d) DIN1.4455 filler-weld samples.
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3.3. Comparison of the microstructure

Microstructures of 316LN base metal and weld samples are
shown in Fig. 6. In 316LN base metal, we can see well shaped do-
mains separated by clearly visible grain boundaries which charac-
terize the austenitic structure [10,11]. The grain size ranges from
about 10 lm to 30 lm. In self-welded 316LN sample, quite elon-
gated domain structures are observed that differs from those of
316LN base metal. We can see sign of precipitation and significant
melted micro-slag along the grain boundaries. While the micro-
structure of ER316L filler-welded sample is similar with that of
self-welded sample, it shows reduced micro-slag along the grain
boundary. Contrary to the previous two weld samples, DIN1.4455
filler-welded sample shows the austenitic microstructure like
316LN base metal. Although minute sign of precipitation is
observed along the grain boundary, we can see the characteristic
domain structures that were observed in 316LN base metal. The
microstructure observation supports the previous results of mag-
netization measurement that high-Mn content filler-welded sam-
ple retains more austenitic properties of 316LN than the other
two weld samples.

4. Conclusion

We investigated the weld characteristics of 316LN produced by
TIG welding using different welding fillers. Through magnetization
measurements, we estimated and compared the degree of second-
ary phase formation during welding. We have found the use of
high-Mn content welding filler such as DIN1.4455 and JJ1 is effec-
tive to prevent the formation of the brittle ferritic phase at the
welded region. The microstructure comparison supported the re-
sult of magnetization measurement that high-Mn content filler-
welded 316LN specimens retain austenitic property. The result of
our experimental study clearly showed the usefulness of magnetic
characterization for a quantitative evaluation on the impurity
phase inclusion in welded joints. In order to compare the welding
performance of DIN1.4455 and JJ1 fillers, further experimental
studies in addition to the magnetic characterization on the welded
joint are required.
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